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makes anchoring a quick and simple task. Standard equipment included:

- Chainwheel
- Operating handle
- Power rating: 430 lbs

Find great deals on eBay for Lofrans windlass. Shop with confidence. Skip to main content. eBay logo.

Lofrans windlasses include:

- Motor
- Description

Categories:

- All eBay Motors
- Lofrans Airon 1000 Watt 12V Gearbox AR 021297
- Vertical windlass boat anchoring (Pre-Owned $289.99)
- horizontal electric windlasses (Dorado, Kobra, Cayman, Tigres, Falkon, Titan, B)

Vertical windlasses standard equipment:

- Rope chain management system
- Watertight control box
- 2 footswitches
- Clutch handle

Horizontal manual windlasses:

- Lofrans has made my store Minney's Yacht Surplus an outlet for their fine windlasses.
- I'm into the 2nd season using the windlass pictured and it has given excellent service.

Maintenance:

- E-mail for more info.
- Have inherited a Lofrans Royal manual windlass and no user guides/manuals. No ideas about maintenance.
- Washing it down with fresh water periodically but it has never been very easy to work the lever even with no load.
- Difficult to move, there is a plug hole on the top of the body of the windlass which looks like it should be for the addition of.

Lofrans Project 1000:

- Vertical windlass capstan, 12 volt motor 1000W LW7921
- Lofrans windlass sizing chart
- How to select an anchor windlass

Lofrans project 1000 capstan vertical windlass is an elite windlass manufactured to withstand the harsh marine environment.

Ralph:

- Have a Lofrans Airon with a burnt out motor.
- Had to remove the whole unit.
- Adviced me to use a large mallet on the shaft to separate it from the base.
- First you need to remove the seal at the top of the base and the circlip below that.
- No need to remove the larger circlip holding the bearing in place.

Ercule Horizontal Windlass:

- The Ercule windlasses are designed for yachts between 22 and 32 meters.
- The Royal horizontal windlass is a manual windlass for boats between 8 and 12 meters.
- The Royal was founded in 1966 Monza Italy.
- We have pointed our attention on a single product range anchor windlass.

Here you can find:

- All replacement gypsies for your Lofrans Airon windlass.
- Simply choose your chain size.
- If you have any doubt, do not hesitate to contact us for acute technical advice.

Please note that this tool offers recommendations for your final windlass selection. Your local distributor will be able to advise and assist you.

Download Lofrans installation manuals, user's manuals, technical specifications.
instructions 3d cad models and deck templates operation and maintenance instructions airon retired product manuals installation and users manual
albatros retired product lofrans hydraulic windlasses technical specification technical, for over 40 years lofrans manufactures anchor windlasses winches amp capstans that combine top performance absolute safety and style we offer a wide range of horizontal windlasses and vertical windlasses that can definitely meet your needs, lofrans royal horizontal manual windlass a simple and inexpensive way to add better anchor handling to any boat double action operation makes bringing in the anchor rode a quick and easy job features manually operated by included handle windlass with separate rope capstan and chainwheel finished in polished ano, lofrans anchor windlasses have long been the standard of excellence all around the world for three generations one family has run this business with a determined focus to design and manufacture superior windlasses today lofrans produces more windlasses than any other manufacturer their reputation for quality reliability and customer service, find great deals on ebay for lofrans windlass and anchor windlass shop with confidence see more like this lofrans royal manual windlass 10mm rrp £588 4 watching fast amp free get it by wed 3 apr lofrans airon 1000 watt 12v gearbox ar 021297 vertical windlass boat anchoring pre owned, manual rope chain windlass for boats from 26 39 for some smaller vessels without sufficient electrical systems a manual windlass makes sense royal is easy to install and features a smooth double action operation that makes anchoring a quick and simple task, lofrans windlass p 1 imtra corporation 30 samuel barnet blvd new bedford ma 02745 508 995 7000 www imtra com v1 00 master parts list the first sections of this parts list are the combined parts kits these are broken into x sitypes motor brush kits seal kits fastener kits key kits circlip kits and pressure finger kits, quiz time for lofrans experienced users can you say which one is the vertical and which one is the horizontal windlass without reading the comments, help needed servicing lofrans airon windlass i have finally got around to attempting to service the windlass 2 years after buying the boat assuming i am doing it the right way i cannot get the clutch nut on top of the rope drum to release so that i can remove the rope drum to get at the gypsy etc help needed servicing lofrans airon, lofrans windlass manuals lofrans project 500 manual lofrans project 1000 manual lofrans project 1500 manual lofrans project 2000 manual lofrans cayman manual lofrans windlass parts that have to be imported from italy are special order items that can take anywhere from 4 to 8 weeks to deliver if you order a part with a long lead time, lofrans manuel rfat old egyptian and international currency 1 duration 3 08 amir el, vertical windlasses the space available above and under the deck is the primary element to be considered when selecting the proper type of anchor windlass a vertical anchor windlass features a vertical rotation in relation to the deck which allows a reduced volume above deck as the electric motor and the gear box are sitting in the chain locker, replacement motor for lofrans windlasses the table below will help you choose which motor is compatible with your windlass model in doubt do not hesitate to get in touch with us before you place your order, lofrans are innovators in design e g automatic free fall the control box and the plug amp play windlass use the lofrans website to make your lofrans windlass selection download installation instructions and user manuals for all lofrans products, lofrans espaa lofrans tigres molinete horizontal lofrans winches
and windlasses international sales spares and service 7 day express shipping marine aluminim anodised body indepent gypsy and drum operation manual chain release manual override heavy duty rated ip66 electric motor included windlass gipsy, the lofrans cayman horizontal windlass is available for chains from 6 to 10mm and is recommended for boats between 8 and 13m the royal horizontal windlass is a manual windlass for boats between 8 and 12m the kobra horizontal windlass lofrans 1 088 44 the kobra windlasses are designed for boats between 8 and 13 meters, locate and order your lofrans anchor windlass spare parts using an easy diagram based system, lofrans windlass manuals lofrans project 500 manual lofrans project 1000 manual lofrans project 1500 manual lofrans project 2000 manual lofrans cayman manual lofrans dorado manual lofrans falkon manual lofrans kobra manual lofrans tigres manual lofrans royal manual lofrans progress 1 manual, manual chain release manual override rope chain management by the spring load arm chain counter pre setting as standard heavy duty rated ip67 electric motor x2 heavy duty two speed built in solenoids rated ip67 electric motor project 1000 anodised marine aluminium gearbox, the original windlass since 1966 italian engineering and design, royal horizontal manual windlass lw250an the royal horizontal manual windlass is ideal for boats ranging from 26 39 a manual windlass is often considered an ideal choice for boats with eletrical limitations infrequent anchoring or budet, lofrans windlasses dorado 500w 12v horizontal anchor windlass lw275an tips on how to select an anchor windlass lofrans windlass sizing chart based on boat length the lofrans dorado 500w horizontal is a perfect windlass for boats up to 32 although, the lofrans royal manual anchor windlass is one of only a few lightweight manual windlasses currently available it comes in anodized aluminum or white paint finish with gypsy chain gears for 1 4 5 16 or 3 8 g4 high tensile chain, for the project 500 1000 and 2000 versions lofrans focused on true innovation by integrating two solenoids a sensor and a magnet for the chain counter in the electric motor of the anchor windlass this internationally patented solution allows for easy and quick installation of anchor windlasses and relevant controls, p2 marine offers lofrans dorado windlass for sale online at discount prices contact our lofrans experts today for all of your anchor windlass needs lofrans windlass manuals lofrans project 500 manual lofrans project 1000 manual lofrans project 1500 manual lofrans project 2000 manual lofrans cayman manualLofrans Parts Lofrans Yacht Parts Windlass Spare Parts

Lofrans Anchor Horizontal Windlass
April 19th, 2019 - Manual override Most of the Lofrans horizontal windlasses are supplied with manual override which makes the windlass capable of chain recovery in the case of electrical failure The manual override has the secondary function to provide a safety mechanism so that chain jams do not damage the deck

Lofrans Manual Windlass Demonstration
April 16th, 2019 - Operating the Lofrans Royal manual windlass on a Pearson
Triton sailboat

Anchor Windlass Maintenance Lofrans Royal - ahora
April 14th, 2019 - I chose to go for a manual windlass as I do not like to be dependent on heavy battery equipment and also they are much cheaper and easier to install I decided to go for the Lofrans Royal which is pretty much the only manual model that is widely used and still in production.

Atticus update 82 Installing Lofrans Royal Windlass
April 3rd, 2019 - Jordan is pumped about our new windlass Check out his installation hack Soon we ll be able to take Atticus out for a spin.

Lofrans Royal Manual Windlass
April 14th, 2019 - Manual rope chain windlass for boats from 26 39 For some smaller vessels without sufficient electrical systems a manual windlass makes sense Royal is easy to install and features a smooth double action operation that makes anchoring a quick and simple task In many circumstances a manual windlass makes the most sense.

Lofrans Royal Windlass Anodized Manual
April 17th, 2019 - Manual rope chain windlass for boats from 26 39 For some smaller vessels without sufficient electrical systems a manual windlass makes sense Royal is easy to install and features a smooth double action operation that makes anchoring a quick and simple task Standard Equipment Included Chainwheel amp Operating Handle Power Rating 430 lbs.

lofrans windlass ebay
April 17th, 2019 - Find great deals on eBay for lofrans windlass Shop with confidence Skip to main content eBay Logo manual windlass maxwell windlass lofrans windlass motor Include description Categories All eBay Motors Lofrans Airon 1000 Watt 12V Gearbox AR 021297 Vertical Windlass Boat Anchoring Pre Owned 289 99.

Lofrans Windlasses marinewarehouse net
April 16th, 2019 - lofrans Windlasses Select another Windlasses Horizontal Electric Windlasses Dorado Kobra Cayman Tigres Falkon Titan B Click here to see 2014 Lofrans Catalogue Vertical Electric Windlasses Standard Equipment Rope Chain Management System Watertight Control Box 2 Footswitches amp Clutch Handle Horizontal Manual Windlasses.

Lofrans 1500 Windlass The TIGRESS
April 3rd, 2019 - Lofrans has made my store Minney s Yacht Surplus an outlet for their fine windlasses I m into the 2nd season using the windlass pictured and it has given excellent service for more info e mail.

Lofrans Royal manual windlass maintenance YBW
April 15th, 2019 - I have inherited a LOFRANS Royal manual windlass and no user guides manuals so no ideas about maintenance Have been washing it down with fresh water periodically but it has never been very easy to work the lever even with no load and it is becoming increasingly difficult to move.
There is a plug hole on the top of the body of the windlass which looks like it should be for the addition of

**Lofrans Project 1000 Capstan Windlass Vertical 12V**
April 10th, 2019 - Lofrans Project 1000 Vertical Windlass Capstan 12 Volt Motor 1000W LW7921 Lofrans Windlass Sizing Chart How To Select an Anchor Windlass The Lofrans Project 1000 Capstan Vertical Windlass is an elite windlass manufactured to withstand the harsh marine environment

**Lofrans Airon Windlass overhaul Jeanneau Owners Forum**
April 17th, 2019 - Ralph I have a Lofrans Airon with a burt out motor so have had to remove the whole unit Lofrans in Italy advised me to use a large mallet on the shaft to separate it from the base but first you need to remove the seal at the top of the base and the circlip below that no need to remove the larger circlip holding the bearing in place

**Ercole Horizontal Windlass Lofrans**
April 16th, 2019 - Ercole Horizontal Windlass Lofrans View larger Previous Next Ercole Horizontal Windlass Lofrans 11 218 80€ The Ercole windlasses are designed for yachts between 22 and 32 meters The Royal horizontal windlass is a manual windlass for boats between 8 and 12m The

**Lofrans YouTube**
April 19th, 2019 - Lofrans Lofrans’ was founded in 1966 Monza Italy and from the very beginning we have pointed our attention on a single product range Anchor Windlass For

**Airon Windlass Gypsy Lofrans tiendadelbarco com**
April 13th, 2019 - Here you can find all replacement gypsies for your Lofrans Airon windlass Simply choose your chain size If you have any doubt do not hesitate to contact us for accurate technical advice

**Lofrans Windlass Anchoring Docking eBay**
April 14th, 2019 - Find great deals on eBay for Lofrans Windlass in Anchoring Docking Shop with confidence Find great deals on eBay for Lofrans Windlass in Anchoring Docking Lofrans Airon 1000 Watt 12V Gearbox AR 021297 Vertical Windlass Boat Anchoring 289 99 Buy It Now or Best Offer 18 watching Vertical Windlass GEARBOX ONLY 1000 Watt 12V

**Lofrans Tigress Windlass Maintenance Part 6 Manual Override Inspection**
March 5th, 2019 - View the steps involved in performing annual maintenance on a Lofrans Tigres windlass Lofrans Tigress Windlass Maintenance Part 6 Manual Override Inspection Lofrans Manual Windlass

**Anchor Windlass Solutions Lofrans amp Muir Imtra**
April 19th, 2019 - A windlass is the backbone of any anchoring system Imtra offers the complete range of anchor windlasses from Lofrans and Muir the world’s leaders in anchor windlasses Choose from horizontal vertical electric DC or AC hydraulic or manual - every variation to meet your specific needs The right anchor windlass makes all the difference
**Horizontal Windlass Kobra Lofrans**
April 16th, 2019 - To select the proper anchor windlass you must determine whether it's for a light or heavy use so we have created a Windlass Selection Tool to help you. Please note that this tool offers recommendations for your final windlass selection, your local distributor will be able to advise and assist you.

**Lofrans Library Manuals Specifications 3D CAD Models**
April 16th, 2019 - Download Lofrans installation manuals, user's manuals, technical specifications, instructions, 3D CAD models, and deck templates.

**Anchor Windlasses Capstans amp Windlass Lofrans**
April 16th, 2019 - For over 40 years Lofrans manufactures anchor windlasses, winches, and capstans that combine top performance, absolute safety, and style. We offer a wide range of horizontal windlasses and vertical windlasses that can definitely meet your needs.

**Lofrans Horizontal Royal Manual Windless - Rigging Shoppe**
April 18th, 2019 - Lofrans Royal Horizontal Manual Windlass a simple and inexpensive way to add better anchor handling to any boat. Double action operation makes bringing in the anchor rode a quick and easy job. Features: Manually operated by included handle windlass with separate rope capstan and chainwheel. Finished in polished ano.

**Lofrans Anchor Windlasses Russula**
April 14th, 2019 - Lofrans Anchor Windlasses have long been the standard of excellence all around the world. For three generations, one family has run this business with a determined focus to design and manufacture superior windlasses. Today, Lofrans produces more windlasses than any other manufacturer. Their reputation for quality, reliability, and customer service.

**lofrans windlass eBay**
March 31st, 2019 - Find great deals on eBay for lofrans windlass and anchor windlass. Shop with confidence. See more like this Lofrans Royal Manual Windlass 10mm RRP £588. 4 Watching FAST amp FREE Get it by Wed 3 Apr Lofrans Airon 1000 Watt 12V Gearbox AR 021297 Vertical Windlass Boat Anchoring Pre-owned.

**Lofrans Royal Manual Windlass p2marine com**
April 11th, 2019 - Manual rope chain windlass for boats from 26 39. For some smaller vessels without sufficient electrical systems a manual windlass makes sense. Royal is easy to install and features a smooth double action operation that makes anchoring a quick and simple task.

**Lofrans Windlass Master Parts List imtra com**
April 17th, 2019 - LOFRANS WINDLASS p 1 Imtra Corporation • 30 Samuel Barnet
The first sections of this parts list are the combined parts kits. These are broken into categories: Motor Brush Kits, Seal Kits, Fastener Kits, Key Kits, Circlip Kits, and Pressure Finger Kits.

### Lofrans lofranswindlass Twitter
April 21st, 2019 - **QUIZ TIME** for Lofrans experienced users! Can you say which one is the VERTICAL and which one is the HORIZONTAL windlass without reading the comments?

### Help Needed Servicing Lofrans Airon Windlass YBW
April 14th, 2019 - **Help Needed Servicing Lofrans Airon Windlass**. I have finally got around to attempting to service the windlass 2 years after buying the boat. Assuming I am doing it the right way, I cannot get the clutch nut on top of the rope drum to release so that I can remove the rope drum to get at the gypsy etc. Help Needed Servicing Lofrans Airon.

### Lofrans Windlass Parts p2marine.com
April 9th, 2019 - Lofrans Windlass Manuals. Lofrans Project 500 Manual, Lofrans Project 1000 Manual, Lofrans Project 1500 Manual, Lofrans Project 2000 Manual, Lofrans Cayman Manual. Lofrans windlass parts that have to be imported from Italy are special order items that can take anywhere from 4 to 8 weeks to deliver. If you order a part with a long lead time.

### Lofrans Royal Windlass
March 30th, 2019 - Lofrans manuel. New Egyptian and International currency. 1 Duration 3 08

### Amir El

### Lofrans Vertical Anchor Windlass
April 16th, 2019 - Vertical Windlasses. The space available above and under the deck is the primary element to be considered when selecting the proper type of anchor windlass. A Vertical anchor windlass features a vertical rotation in relation to the deck which allows a reduced volume above deck as the electric motor and the gear box are sitting in the chain locker.

### Windlass Motor Lofrans tiendadelbarco.com
April 15th, 2019 - Replacement motor for Lofrans windlasses. The table below will help you choose which motor is compatible with your windlass model. In doubt do not hesitate to get in touch with us before you place your order.

### Lofrans Windlasses Jimmy Green Marine
April 16th, 2019 - Lofrans are innovators in design e.g. Automatic Free Fall the Control Box and the “plug amp play” windlass. Use the Lofrans website to make your Lofrans Windlass Selection. Download Installation instructions and user manuals for all Lofrans products.

### Lofrans Tigres Molinete Windlass
April 11th, 2019 - Lofrans españa. Lofrans Tigres Molinete Horizontal Lofrans Winches and Windlasses International Sales Spares and Service 7 day express
shipping • Marine anodised body • Independent Gypsy and drum operation
• Manual chain release • Manual override • Heavy duty rated IP66 electric
motor Included Windlass Gipsy

Cayman Horizontal Windlass Lofrans
April 15th, 2019 - The Lofrans Cayman horizontal windlass is available for
chains from 6 to 10mm and is recommended for boats between 8 and 13m. The
Royal horizontal windlass is a manual windlass for boats between 8 and 12m.
The Kobra Horizontal Windlass Lofrans 1 088 44€ The Kobra windlasses are
designed for boats between 8 and 13 meters.

Lofrans Anchor Windlass Spare Parts
April 16th, 2019 - Locate and order your Lofrans anchor windlass spare parts
using an easy diagram based system.

Lofrans Project 2000 Windlass Parts p2marine.com
April 14th, 2019 - Lofrans Windlass Manuals Lofrans Project 500 Manual
Progress 1 Manual

Lofrans Project 1000 Lofrans Windlasses and Capstans
April 8th, 2019 - • Manual chain release • Manual override • Rope chain
management by the spring load arm • Chain counter pre setting as standard •
Heavy duty rated IP67 electric motor X2 • Heavy duty two speed built in
solenoids rated IP67 electric motor PROJECT 1000 • Anodised marine aluminium
gearbox

Lofrans Windlass amp Capstans
April 15th, 2019 - The original Windlass since 1966 Italian engineering and
design.

Lofrans Horizontal Manual Windlass Seatech Marine Products
April 12th, 2019 - ROYAL Horizontal Manual Windlass LW250AN The ROYAL
horizontal manual windlass is ideal for boats ranging from 26 39 A manual
windlass is often considered an ideal choice for boats with electrical
limitations infrequent anchoring or budet.

Lofrans Anchoring Windlass Seatech Marine Products
April 10th, 2019 - Lofrans Windlasses Dorado 500W 12V Horizontal Anchor
Windlass LW275AN Tips on How to Select an Anchor Windlass Lofrans Windlass
Sizing Chart Based on Boat Length The Lofrans Dorado 500W horizontal is a
perfect windlass for boats up to 32 Although

Atom Voyages Lofrans Royal Manual Anchor Windlass Repair
April 15th, 2019 - The Lofrans Royal manual anchor windlass is one of only a
few lightweight manual windlasses currently available. It comes in anodized
aluminum or white paint finish with gypsy chain gears for 1 4 5 16 or 3 8 G4
high tensile chain.
**Lofrans Project Windlasses**
April 19th, 2019 - For the Project 500 1000 and 2000 versions Lofrans focused on true innovation by integrating two solenoids, a sensor, and a magnet for the chain counter in the electric motor of the anchor windlass. This internationally patented solution allows for easy and quick installation of anchor windlasses and relevant controls.

**Lofrans Dorado Windlasses**
April 13th, 2019 - P2 Marine offers Lofrans Dorado Windlass for sale online at discount prices. Contact our Lofrans experts today for all of your anchor windlass needs.